
Upton Towans

Environmental designations: SSSI for the sand dunes

Income: no income as private car park

Ownership: CC own above MHW, inc. the sand dunes.

CC assets:  PRE, sand dunes

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned between May - September by CC, PRE maintained

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £7,258

Lifeguard service= £

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach made up of mostly sand, dog friendly Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise. 

CC Income: None Current CC Income: Not a commercialised beach

Ownership: Council own small section of the beach Ownership: CC carry some liability on site

CC Assets/Facilities: beach infrastructure, PRE.  CC liable for management of the litter CC Assets/Facilities: None

Accessibility: Access onto the beach from the car park, good pedestrian links and public transport.  Accessibility:

Is classed as an amenity beach and very popular with those that stay on the campsite immediately behind the 

beach

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Encourage more activities on the beach Environment: No alternative income generation for other commercial activites.

CC Income: The holiday park retain all the income as no CC assets on site CC Income: Degradation of assets if not properly maintained

Ownership: Could investigate leasing the beach out to include beach cleaning. Ownership: CC carry someliability on site.

CC Assets/Facilities: Investigate ways to reduce beach cleansing costs CC Assets/Facilities: None

Accessibility: Could improve access for less abled persons Accessibility: Dunes need to be managed to allow for future access

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation. 



Gwithian

Environmental designations: SSSI for the sand dunes, LNR

Income: Car park income £103,409 (09/10)

Ownership: CC own small section of the beach, inc. the sand dunes & LNR

CC assets: Car park, toilets, PRE, sand dunes, LNR

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned between May - September by CC, PRE maintained

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £7,258

Lifeguard service= £

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach made up of mostly sand, subject to dog control order, SSI & LNR close by Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise & cliff erosion.  Sand dunes get damaged from mis-use by the public.

CC Income: Car park income £103,409 (09/10) Current CC Income: Commercial activities not regulated on this beach

Ownership: Council own small section of the beach, sand dunes, LNR, car park, toilets Ownership: CC carry some liability on site.

CC Assets/Facilities: Car park, toilets, beach infrastructure, PRE.  CC liable for management of the litter CC Assets/Facilities: Car park used to capacity during peak times.  

Accessibility: Good access onto the beach from steps,  good pedestrian links and public transport.  Accessibility: Classed as an amenity beach and reaches capacity during peak season, no regulation of activities

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Encourage controlled activities on the beach in conjunction with other landowner Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise & cliff erosion.  Sand dunes get damaged from mis-use by the public.

CC Income: Car park income could be used to offset management of beach. CC Income: Degradation of assets if not properly maintained

Ownership: Could investigate leasing the beach out to include beach cleaning. Ownership: CC carry somel liability on site.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Investigate ways to reduce beach cleansing costs, use car park income to offset these costs or offer to 

Parish Council CC Assets/Facilities: Toilets to be reviewed and may be subject to closure

Accessibility: Could improve access for less abled persons Accessibility: If steps could cause issues with accessing beach

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation. 



Wherry Town

Environmental designations: None

Income: Car park income £10,111

Ownership: CC own all of the beach from MHW to MLW.

CC assets: Car park, play area, bowling green/Newlyn Green, toilets, PRE

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by CC, PRE maintained

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £4,000 (approximate figure taken from staff salary)

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach made up of mostly shingle and rocks, some sand, dog friendly Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise. Very open to damage in bad weather, flooding onto main road

CC Income: Car park income £10,111 Current CC Income: Not a commercialised beach

Ownership: Council own half of the beach, car park, toilets Ownership: CC carry all liability on site.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Car park, toilets, beach infrastructure, PRE.  Disabled parking bays next to beach. CC liable for 

management of the litter CC Assets/Facilities: Car park not used to capacity during peak times.  Toilets subject to frequent vandalism.  

Accessibility:

Good access onto the beach from the footpath or slipway, good pedestrian links and public transport.  

Shingle & rocks move frequently during storms affecting access. Accessibility:

Not an amenity beach & therefore not used as such.  Shingle and rocks mack it difficult for less abled persons to 

access

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Encourage more activities on the beach Environment: Issues with flooding onto main road if culvert not maintained

CC Income: Car park income could be used to offset management of beach. CC Income: Degradation of assets if not properly maintained

Ownership: Could investigate leasing the beach out to include beach cleaning. Ownership: CC carry all liability on site.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Investigate ways to reduce beach cleansing costs, use car park income to offset these costs or offer to 

Parish Council CC Assets/Facilities: Toilets to be reviewed and may be subject to closure

Accessibility: Could improve access for less abled persons Accessibility: Steps or culvert not maintained could degrade making it unusable.  

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation. Large amounts of seaborne rubbish are periodically deposited on the beach, flooding can 

occur onto main road if the soakaway is not regularly cle



Long Rock

Environmental designations: SSSI, RSPB Reserve, County Wildlife Sites

Income: None

Ownership: Council own all of the beach.

CC assets: Car park, toilets, beach infrastructure, PRE

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleansing and maintenance of toilets and PRE

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £6,000 (approximate figure taken from staff salary)

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe beach and dog friendly, cycle path runs along the beach Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise.  Old coastal sea defences periodically appear on the beach which need removing

CC Income: None Current CC Income: Car parking is free because when attempted to charge before it was not viable for various reasons

Ownership: CC own the beach, toilets, car park, PRE Ownership: Not a commercialised beach

CC Assets/Facilities: Car park, toilets, beach infrastructure (see above).  CC liability for the management of litter. CC Assets/Facilities: Toilets are subject to frequent vandalism, CC carry all liability for site

Accessibility: Good access down onto the beach, just outside Penzance, good pedestrian links and public transport Accessibility: Car park location accessed over railway line which is privately maintained

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Promote range of designations, encourage other activities on the beach Environment: Cost of managing Sea Level Rise and its affects on coastal infrastructure and sea defences

CC Income: Could make car park into a pay & display which offset cost of managing the beach CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: Could investigate leasing the beach out to include beach cleaning. Ownership:

CC Assets/Facilities:

If charges for car parking could use this income to offset costs associated with managing the beach 

and infrastructure CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Could improve stepped access from cycle path, nearest Penzance Accessibility: If slipway and steps, cycle path not maintained could cause issues with accessing beach

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation. Large amounts of seaweed rubbish are periodically deposited on the beach, causing 

concern to the local community.  Issue with rubbish debris in c



Porthgwidden

Environmental designations: None

Income: Beach leased out for £20,000; car park income: £151,558

Ownership: CC own all of the beach from MHW to MLW.  The beach (sole trading rights) and the facilities around it are leased out 

CC assets: Car park, toilets, beach huts, cafe, kiosk

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by leasee,  PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £

Lifeguard service= £ N/A

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe family beach Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise. 

CC Income: Lease beach out for £20,000 and car park above the beach £151,558 Current CC Income: Sole trading rights with the leasee, so no further competition.

Ownership: CC own beach and lease out including the whole beach and beach facilities (see above) Ownership: Beach is leased out 

CC Assets/Facilities:

Car park, toilets, beach infrastructure (see above).  CC liability for the management of litter is through 

the leasee. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry a liability for car park and toilets. Assets costly to maintain. Car park seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal 

demands on infrastruture.  Beach cleaning standards are not consistent with Council's approach.

Accessibility: Good access down onto the beach, in the centre of St.Ives, good pedestrian links and public transport Accessibility: Although a slipway there less abled access is still limited.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: If managed beach could be part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Cost of managing Sea Level Rise and its affects on coastal infrastructure

CC Income:

Review lease arrangements and value. Car park income could be used to offset management of beach 

such as beach lifeguarding which is a service which could be introduced here. CC Income:

Any decline in income for leasee could affect the value of the lease in the future.  No alternative income generation 

for other commercial activites.

Ownership:

Review lease arrangements and negotiated new terms to include new beach managment standards for 

cleaning, lifeguarding etc.  Ownership: If leasee relinquishes lease then duty of care will fall onto the Council.  

CC Assets/Facilities: Investigate beach lifegaurding standards costs (no lifeguarding at present) being included within lease. CC Assets/Facilities:

Management standards could be affected if not applied across lease or lease holder doesn't carryout their 

obligations.  Removal of leasee could leave a cost to the council.

Accessibility: Improve less abled access and access to disabled toilets. Accessibility: Slipway degrades making it unusable. 

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

Any restructure within leasee's business could affect in the short-term the standards of management 

standards.  Removal of lease would mean CC will carry liability on site.



Porthminster

Environmental designations: None.

Income: Beach leased out for £65,000; car park income: £198,358

Ownership: CC own all of the beach from MHW to MLW.  The beach (sole trading rights) and the facilities around it are leased out 10 years: 25.3.2001 - 25.3.2011 for £65,000.

CC assets: Car park, toilets, small gardens, cafe, restuarant, shop, safety signage, PRE

Facilities (other than above): As above, train station. 

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by leasee, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £

Lifeguard service= £24,095

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe, family beach. Environment:

Site affected by Sea Level Rise. Lost it's Blue Flag for 2010 due to water quality issue the previous year. Coastal 

defence structure that need maintaing and issues surrounding sinking sand near them.

CC Income: Lease beach out for £65,000 and car park above the beach as part of the train station £198,358 Current CC Income: Sole trading rights with the leasee, so no further competition.

Ownership: CC own beach and lease out including the whole beach and beach facilities (see above) Ownership:

Beach is leased out on short term lease, however the leasee can still continue with lease conditions for another 10 

years.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Car park, beach infrastructure (see above).  CC liability for the management of litter is through the 

leasee. CC Assets/Facilities:

overcapacity. Seasonal demands on infrastruture.  Beach cleaning standards are not consistent with Council's 

approach.

Accessibility:

Good access down onto the beach, in the centre of St.Ives, good pedestrian links and public transport.  

Sand chair based there, good for less abled users. Accessibility:

Access from the car park is only stepped access.  No defined disabled car parking access in the car park or near 

the beach.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations.  Also to re-apply for Blue Flag award for 2011.  If 

managed beach could be part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment:

Cost of managing Sea Level Rise and its affects on coastal infrastructure and sea defecne gabbions.  Issue 

surrounding dog control order for Blue Flag criteria that may require a 24 hour ban on the beach.  If not set up will 

affect application to Blue Fla

CC Income:

Review lease arrangements and value. Car park income could be used to offset managment of beach 

such as beach lifeguarding. CC Income:

Any decline in income for leasee could affect the value of the lease in the future.  No alternative income generation 

for other commercial activites.

Ownership:

Review lease arrangements and negotiated new terms to include new beach managment standards for 

cleaning, lifeguarding etc.  Ownership: If leasee relinquishes lease then duty of care will fall onto the Council.  

CC Assets/Facilities: Investigate beach lifegaurding standards costs being included within lease. CC Assets/Facilities:

Management standards could be affected if not applied across lease or lease holder doesn't carryout their 

obligations.  Removal of leasee could leave a cost to the council in the short term.  Council pays for lifeguarding at 

present thus impact on budgets

Accessibility:

Improve less abled access and disabled car parking as part of the  sand chair.  Investigate installing a 

Changing Places facility within the disabled toilets through funding from the Changing Places Working 

Group. Accessibility:

Steps or gabbions not maitained could degrade making it unusable.  Access road not maintained could cause 

issues in the future for emergency services.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

Any restruture within leasee's buiness could affect in the short-term the standards of management 

standards.   Cost of lifeguarding not being borne by the leasee could have an impact on CC budgets.  

Blue Flag criteria for a Dog  control order ban for 24 h



Porthmeor

Environmental designations: AONB, SSSI, Blue Flag

Income: Beach leased out for £32,000; car park income: £93,580

Ownership: CC own part of the beach, but lease in from the Duchy the middle part from MHW to MLW.  The beach (sole trading rights) and the facilities around it are leased out 28 years: 1.4.2004 - 1.4.2032 for £32,000.

CC assets: Car park, toilets, and toilets on the beach, beach huts, cafe, kiosk/shop, safety signage, PRE

Facilities (other than above): As above 

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by leasee, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £

Lifeguard service= £67,293 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within AONB, and SSSI close by (?).  Also Blue Flag accreditation. Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise. 

CC Income: Lease beach out for £32,000 and car park above the beach of £84,545 Current CC Income: Sole trading rights with the leasee, so no further competition.

Ownership:

CC own beach but lease in part from the Duchy then lease out the whole beach and beach facilities 

(see above) Ownership:

Beach is leased in from the Duchy, so could affect leasing of the whole beach in the future and income generation.  

Beach leased out for another 22 years. 

CC Assets/Facilities:

Car park, beach infrastructure (see above).  CC liability for the management of litter is through the 

leasee. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry aliability for lifeguarding, car park and toilets. Assets costly to maintain. Car park seasonally overcapacity. 

Seasonal demands on infrastruture. Lots of anti-social behaviour around beach area. Beach cleaning standards 

are not consistent with C

Accessibility: Good access down onto the beach, in the centre of St.Ives, good pedestrian links and public transport. Accessibility: Although a slipway there less abled access is still limited.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations.  If managed beach could be part of Cornwall 

Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment:

Cost of managing Sea Level Rise and its affects on coastal infrastructure.  Issue surrounding dog control order for 

Blue Flag criteria that may require a 24 hour ban on the beach.  If not set up will affect Blue Flag accreditation.

CC Income:

Review lease arrangements and value. Car park income could be used to offset managment of beach 

such as beach lifeguarding. CC Income:

Any decline in income for leasee could affect the value of the lease in the future.  No alternative income generation 

for other commercial activites.

Ownership:

operator. Negotiate new terms to include new beach managment standards for cleaning, lifeguarding 

etc.   Ownership:

Beholden to the Duchy for lease of part of the beach, could affect our leasing possibilities in the future.  Cost of this 

lease could be prohibitive?

CC Assets/Facilities:

Investigate Waves licence scheme for the beach.  Investigate beach lifegaurding standards costs being 

included within lease. CC Assets/Facilities:

Management standards could be affected if not applied across lease or lease holder doesn't carryout their 

obligations.  Removal of leasee could leave a cost to the council in the short term.

Accessibility: Improve less abled access and access to disabled toilets. Accessibility: Slipway degrades making it unusable. 

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

Lease arrangements with Duchy could affect how the leasing of the whole of the site is undertaken.  

Also any restruture within leasee's business could affect in the short-term the standards of 

management standards.   Cost of lifeguarding not being borne b



Praa Sands

Environmental designations: AONB, Cornwall Nature Conservation Site, SSSI

Income: None

Ownership: Council own from MHW to MLW.

CC assets: Beach, toilets, slipway, PRE, safety signage

Facilities (other than above): As above

Present CC management of beach: Operation & maintenance of toilets, cleansing of beach and provision of litter bins & lifeguards during Easter, May-September & October half term, PRE

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £4,000

Lifeguard service= £56,344 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Site has enviornmental designations as listed above and is a very popular beach Environment: Site affected by Sea Level Rise and cliff erosion

CC Income: None Current CC Income: CC do not own any assets which could be charged for ie car park

Ownership: CC own the beach from MLW to MHW and toilets Ownership: CC liable for beach infrastructure

CC Assets/Facilities: Toilets, beach infrastructure (see above).  CC liability for the management of litter. CC Assets/Facilities: CC carry a liability for lifeguarding and toilets. Assets costly to maintain.  Seasonal pressure on infrastructure

Accessibility: Good access via slipway or steps.  Good pedestrian access and public transport links. Accessibility: Degradation of access sites if not properly maintained

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations.  If managed beach could be part of Cornwall 

Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: At risk of Sea Level Rise and further cliff erosion.  Designations not being maintained.

CC Income:

Investigate Waves licence scheme for the beach and/or charge for events.  Investigate beach 

lifegaurding standards costs being met by local businesses CC Income: No alternative income generation for other commercial activites.

Ownership: Beach could be leased out to include responsibility for lifeguarding and beach cleansing Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities:

Improve disabled toilet access and option to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach 

management responsibilities. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of assets.  Demand exceeds toilet provision during peak times

Accessibility: Could assess suitability for provision of a sand chair on this beach Accessibility: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of slipway and steps

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation.  A planning application has been granted for the holiday park close by to run a sewage 

outfall sysetm out into the bay, and to discharge sewage w



Portreath

Environmental designations: AONB, Cornwall Nature Conservation Site, SSSi

Income: None

Ownership: Cornwall Council and Portreath Improvements Committee

CC assets: Toilets, harbour, safety signage and PRE

Facilities (other than above): Car park, shop, café, harbour

Present CC management of beach: CC pay the Portreath Improvements Committee to clean the beach, CC empty the litter bins and maintain the toilets, PRE, provision of lifeguards May - September

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £1,500

Lifeguard service= £29,120 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Site sits within AONB, SSSI and Cornwall Nature Conservation Site and is important feature to the area Environment: Mixed ownership can cause issues, have had issues with water quality and harbour previously

CC Income: None (not sure if any income is generated from the harbour?) Current CC Income: No income opportunities available at present

Ownership: CC own part of the beach, together with the harbour Ownership: Difficult to manage a site that CC does not own outright

CC Assets/Facilities: CC has good relationship with Portreath Improvements Committee which reduces our cleansing costs CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could cause degradation of CC assets. Seasonal demands on infrastructure.

Accessibility:

Good access onto the beach, sand chair based here during summer.  Good pedstrian and public 

transport links. Accessibility: Degradation of access sites if not properly maintained

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve and promote the local environment. Environment: Risk of Sea Level Rise and harbour degradation

CC Income:

See if local businesses would contribute to lifeguarding, toilets or litter bins expenditure.  Introduction of 

WAVES scheme if applicable and/or charge for events CC Income: Cost of providing services at the beach could become prohibitive within income generation

Ownership:

Could investiagte leasing the beach out, together with all beach management responsibilities to 

Portreath Improvements Committee Ownership: Beach not being managed consistently by both landowners

CC Assets/Facilities: Option to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach management responsibilities. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could cause harbour and toilets to fall into disrepair

Accessibility: Access from car park across road to toilets could be improved for safety reasons Accessibility: Access needs to be maintained in order to be usuable for less abled persons

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation. Large amounts of seaweed rubbish are periodically deposited on the beach, causing 

concern to the local community.  Issues within harbour cause lo



Gyllyngvase

Environmental designations: SAC and Blue Flag

Income: Car park: £4,840; lease for trading rights on the beach £4,840; small events managment income £105

Ownership: Own all the beach and most of the land above the MHW (except cafe)

CC assets: Car park; PC; small gardens/tennis courts.

Facilities (other than above): Cafe, small beach kiosk.

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned by Cory all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £18,627.6 (part of contract that includes Castle beach, Swanpool at a total of £55,883)

Lifeguard service= £29,120 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Part of Falmouth-Helford SAC and Blue Flag beach. Environment:

Site threatened by SLR.  Continued maintenance of sea defence required.  A shingle beach and a town beach. 

Beach cleaning standards would need to be implemented as part of the lease, CC still repsonsilble for cleaning the 

beach.

CC Income:

Income from car park and lease for trading from the beach by local cafe owners. Some event 

management as well. Current CC Income:

Existing trading lease of very low value.  No opportunities for other commercial activites on the beach as lease 

holder has sole trading rights.

Ownership: CC own all of the beach and above MHW. Ownership: Duty of care for managing site.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Toilet facilities close to the beach and cafe; car park. Beach bins, community recycling, PRE and safety 

signage provided. A small kiosk and local gardens/rennis courts. Seawall along the beach. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site. Assets costly to maintain.  Car park seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal demands on 

infrastruture. Coflict between residents and beach users over events and activities.  Byelaw enforcement can be a 

problem.

Accessibility:

Site can be easily accessed by vehicle and easily by foot from the main town of Falmouth.  Relatively 

safe beach, and very sheltered from SW swell. Site used throughout year and good events.  

Restrictions for boating on speed limits.  Excellent access for Accessibility: None.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations.  If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall 

Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment:

SLR could affect beach infrasture and coastal defence seawall, including rising costs for maintenance.  Shipping 

incidents could affect the beach via polluion incident.  CSO in the vincinity of the beach could have an impact.

CC Income:

Car park income could be used to offset managment of beach.  Review of trading lease of land.  Could 

look at Waves - kayak launches and other commercial water activity. CC Income:

Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site.  Lack of opportunities to explore other trading 

makes it very limited.

Ownership:

Potential to lease beach out to a private buisness.  Could be part of active partnering process.  Could 

expand commercial activities Ownership: SSSI imapct on any future devlopment possibly.  Maintaining access and sea defences.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Potential to expand car park. Option to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach 

management responsibilities; enhance adjoining leisure facilites.  Lease out beach to commercial 

operrator who would take on the management of the beach. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Could launch boats with slipway and improve access for less abled users. Accessibility: Possible flooding through SLR or large tidal incident.  No slipway has impact for access for boats or vehicles.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing the beach:

Beach on a long lease may restrict what Council can expect from generating further income from this.  

Some issues over organising events on this beach with local resisdents.



Castle Beach

Environmental designations: SAC 

Income:

Ownership:

Cornwall Council own two sections of the beach; one running from Gyllyngvase to the SE from MLW to 

MHW and the other around towards Pendennis Headland above MHW.

CC assets: Toilet facilities, steps to beach, sea wall 

Facilities (other than above): Café

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleasned by CC

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £18,627.6 (part of contract that includes Gyllyngvase, Swanpool at a total of £55,883)

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Part of Falmouth-Helford SAC Environment:

Site threatened by SLR.  Continued maintenance of sea defence required.  A shingle beach and a town beach. 

Beach cleaning standards would need to be implemented as part of the lease, CC still repsonsilble for cleaning the 

beach. Access issue means can onl

CC Income: CC Income: Trading lease of very low value.  Access issues limit opportunities for other commercial activites.

Ownership:

Cornwall Council own two sections of the beach; one running from Gyllyngvase to the SE from MLW to 

MHW and the other around towards Pendennis Headland above MHW. CC doesn't own the promenade 

and café. Ownership: Duty of care for managing site.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Toilet facilities close to the beach and cafe; some limited car parking. Promenade though no beach 

bins or recycling, PRE and safety signage provided. Seawall along the beach.  Whilst the council 

doesnt own the cafe there may be opportunity to lease the b CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on the beach and access down to the beach though ownership is split on the promenade and 

cafe area. Assets costly to maintain.  Seasonal demands on infrastruture. No conflict between residents and beach 

users over events and activit

Accessibility:

Site can be  accessed by pedestrians though is stepped and fairly restrictive, the beach is well 

connected to the wider town  and lies along bus routes and other tourist attractions, easily reached by 

foot from the main town of Falmouth.  Relatively safe Accessibility:

Access represents main issue on site.  Whilst there is opportunity to access via foot, the beach lies infront of a cliff 

face and so is extremely steep.  As the beach is narrow and fairly thin.  This means there is no vehicle access or 

DDA access, current

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations.  If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall 

Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment:

SLR could affect beach infrasture and coastal defence seawall, including rising costs for maintenance.  Shipping 

incidents could affect the beach via polluion incident.  Possible CSO in the vincinity of the beach could have an 

impact.

CC Income:

There is little opportunity to generate a great deal of income to offset managment costs for the beach.  

Review of trading lease of land.  Due to access issues its unlikely that a a waves scheme could operate 

or develop other commercial water activity sig CC Income:

Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site.  Lack of opportunities to explore other trading in 

view of limited size and access makes it very limited.

Ownership:

Potential to lease beach out to a private buisness.  Could be part of active partnering process.  Could 

expand commercial activities Ownership: SSSI imapct on any future devlopment possibly.  Maintaining access and sea defences.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Limited opportunity to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach management 

responsibilities; enhance adjoining leisure facilites. Greater opportunity to lease out beach to 

commercial operator who would take on the management of the beac CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Due to cliff face limited opportunity to improve access Accessibility: Possible flooding through SLR or large tidal incident.  SLR could remove beach all together. No slipway 

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing the beach:

Difficulty in accessing onto the beach.  Continued duty of care of site which could be unsustainable in 

present climate, especially as limited income potential.



Swanpool

Environmental designations: SAC, SSSI behind the beach (lake)

Income: Lease out the beach £12,000

Ownership: CC own all of the beach and above MHW.

CC assets: Car park (leased to café owner); PC.

Facilities (other than above): Small cafe and some beach huts (owned by leasee).

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by Cory, beach litter and recycling bins; PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £18,627.6 (part of contract that includes Gyllyngvase, Castle beach at a total of £55,883)

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within Falmouth-Helford SAC.  SSSI at the rear of the beach. Environment:

Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  Cost of maintaining 

seawall/armoury.  Beach cleaning standards would need to be implemented as part of the lease, CC still 

repsonsilble for cleaning the beach.

CC Income: £12,000 generated through lease arrangement. Current CC Income: Beach leased out on a long lease; restricts other commercial opportunites.

Ownership: CC owns all of the beach. Ownership:

Liability of managing SSSI behind the beach as any development on the beach could have an impact on this, 

through say water quality issues.  Would need Natrual England consent.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Toilet facilities and car park. Beach bins; PRE and safety signage provided.  Cafe and some beach 

huts privately owned by leasee.  Sea kayaks launch from here along with a motor boat slipway. CC Assets/Facilities: Assets costly to maintain. Car park seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal demands on infrastruture.

Accessibility:

Local bus stop near beach. Site can be easily accessed by vehicle and easily by foot. Site used 

throughout year.  Good access from Falmouth through bus routes. Accessibility: Steeply shelving at high tide and problems for DDA and less abled sandchair use.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote range of designations, including good water quality. Environment:

Significant issues from SLR - affectively a man made beach.  Further imapcts from coastal erosion.  Cost 

implcations for maintaining seawall.  Shipping incidents could affect the beach via polluion incident.

CC Income: Review lease conditions and value.  CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: Look at lease and review if any other assets need to be considered. Ownership: May be tied into long term lease of beach (limits short term options)

CC Assets/Facilities: Look at lease and review if any other assets need to be considered. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access could be improved for less abled users; slipway maybe an option. Accessibility:

Uppershore is protected by boulder wall and sea wall.  To the rear of this is the main access road under threat from 

sea level rise

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing the beach:

Sea Level Rise is the biggest issue here and threat to CC.  Beach is in effect a man made structure.  

Potential cost implciations for maintaining seawall and sea defences.  SSSI may reduce affectiveness 

of any future development.  Any impact on the adit (



Maenporth

Environmental designations: SAC

Income: Lease out the beach for £1

Ownership: CC own all of the beach and above MHW excluding cafe footprint.

CC assets: Car park; PC though operation and income with lease holder.

Facilities (other than above): Small cafe  (owned by beach leasee).

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by Cory, beach litter and recycling bins; PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within Falmouth-Helford SAC.  SSSi at the rear of the beach. Environment:

Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  Cost of maintaining armoury.  

Beach cleaning standards would need to be continued as part of the lease, CC still repsonsilble for cleaning the 

beach.  Natural geography 

CC Income: £1 generated through lease arrangement. Current CC Income: Beach leased out on a long lease; restricts other commercial opportunites.

Ownership: CC owns all of the beach excluding the cafe footprint. Ownership: ownership is split as cafe footprint has been sold, remainder rests with council

CC Assets/Facilities:

Toilet facilities and car park (operating of car park is leased). Beach bins; PRE and safety signage 

provided.  Cafe privately owned.  Sea kayaks launch from here along with a motor boat slipway. Car 

park leased CC Assets/Facilities:

Assets costly to maintain. Car park seasonally overcapacity though income retained by lease agreement. Seasonal 

demands on infrastruture.

Accessibility:

Local bus stop near beach. Site can be easily accessed by vehicle andrelatively so by foot along the 

coastal footpath. Site used throughout year.  Good access from Falmouth.  Beach access across 

beach is excellent, gently shelving and suitable for DDA san Accessibility: poor access onto the beach from the road 

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote range of designations, including good water quality. Environment:

Significant issues from SLR.  Further imapcts from coastal erosion.  Cost implcations for maintaining defences  

Shipping incidents could affect the beach via polluion incident.

CC Income: Review lease conditions and value.  CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: Look at lease and review if any other assets need to be considered. Ownership: May be tied into long term lease of beach (limits short term options)

CC Assets/Facilities: Look at lease and review if any other assets need to be considered. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access coul be improved for less abled users; slipway maybe an option. Accessibility:

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing the beach:



Porthtowan

Environmental designations: AONB, SAC, Blue Flag 

Income: Car park: £47,602 (09/10); SLSC hut £300 pa; event  management of £1025

Ownership: CC own beach from MHW down the lefthand side of the beach to MLW, then all of left hand side of beach.

CC assets: Car park; PC.

Facilities (other than above): Shops/cafe

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned daily during May-September by TEAM CLEAN, beach litter bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £7731.16

Lifeguard service= £44,658 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: AONB, Blue Flag and SAC.  Environment:

Site threatened by SLR.  Issues surrounding CSO affecting bathing water quality. Dune 'blow outs' and heavy 

trampling. 

CC Income: Some income from local car park, and small income from events Current CC Income: Not taking advantage of possible commercialisation and some local opposition to this. 

Ownership: CC own car park and part of the beach as indicated above. Ownership: Mixed ownership.

CC Assets/Facilities: Car park; sand dunes (coastal defence);PC. Beach bins, recycling bins; PRE. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site. Assets costly to maintain and in a poor state of repair. Vicarious liability? Car park 

seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal demands on infrastruture.  No dune management strategy - issues around 

managing.

Accessibility:

Good for resisdents from local conerbations, good transport via bus.  Good surf beach running a 

number of compettions each year. Accessibility:

Road and disabled access on beach poor. Beach access on uneven ground (unsuitable for less abled).  Main 

access route a private road and highway parking issues.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations. Improve and restablish dune system. If 

managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. 

Pilot scheme for monitoring CSO outfall releases. Environment:

Agriculture and erosion (SLR) could squeeze valuable coastal habitats.  CSO affect water quality and Blue Flag 

accreditation in the future.

CC Income:

Car park income could be used to offset managment of beach. Potential for operating a WAVE's 

license & expanding beach events (internal & external).  CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: Potential to lease the beach out with car park and look at active partnering. Ownership:

Joint ownership could affect what the council can do in the future and any leasing out value may decrease because 

of this.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Option to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach management responsibilities, 

along with PC.  Remove SLSC building to free up car parking space. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility:

Beach access (pedestrian and vehicular) could be improved with slipway to allow less abled access 

and lifeguard service.  Improve traffic management along western approach and will enhance current 

access opportunites. Accessibility: Uppershore is mobile dune system so access needs regular clearance and maintenance.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks of managing the beach:

The Council has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could be unsustainable without income 

generation.  CSO issues could affect the beach in the future, affecting CC reputation and any possible 

impacts on local buisnesses if Blue Flag was lost.  



Gorran Haven

Environmental designations: None

Income: None

Ownership: Duchy owns foreshore. Leased to CC leased back out to Parish.

CC assets: Seawall and seating area

Facilities (other than above): The Town surrounds the beach and supplies the usual commerce. CC PCs 200m back from beach. 

Present CC management of beach: Property administer the lease arrangement

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = carried out by Parish financed by £818 grant from CC

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe Bathing. Rockpooling, watersports, harbour, launching Environment: No beach designation known

CC Income: None Current CC Income: Assets owned do not present an obvious commercial opportunity.

Ownership: Duchy owns foreshore. Leased to CC leased back out to Parish. Ownership: The harbour and quay are owned privately

CC Assets/Facilities: Seawall and seating area, PRE CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry lease from the Duchy but make no payment since this is based on 20% of income accrued from the 

parish of which there is none. The grant to the parish is a cost without reward.

Accessibility: Access is controlled at busy times. Car Parking is distant and private. Accessibility: Approach to the beach is very confined and difficult for vehicles to negotiate.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal 

Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Impact of sea level rise on sea defence. 

CC Income: Review current license/lease arrangements. CC Income: Not much scope for increase in income

Ownership: Sell or gift seawall and seating area Ownership: None known

CC Assets/Facilities: Improve or develop seating area CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ie. Seawall

Accessibility: Suggest parish purchases a beach wheelchair Accessibility: Narrow access

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach: Present regime unsustainable with no income being generated by CC to pay for PC's and seawall.



Par

Environmental designations: Local Nature Reserve includes all land above MHW 

Income: Car park income, £720 from beach hut rent

Ownership: CC owns beach above MHW, lake and caravan park. Also PC to rear of beach. Beach below MHW leased from Duchy at £705

CC assets: Car park (leased from Rashleigh est at £5850), dunes (nature reserve), beach huts, PCs

Facilities (other than above): Caravan Park, sports facilities

Present CC management of beach: Countryside Ranger and beach cleansing by SERCO. 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning =  Part of the Street Scene element of the SERCO contrcat

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Budding dune system, local nature reserve, wildfowl at Lake, safe gently shelving beach Environment:

Site threatened by SLR.  Dunes not managed effectively. Heavy seaweed strandings. Horseriding. Illegal use of 

vehicles. Occasional water quality issues

CC Income: Caravan park and sports facilities earn £39,000, beach huts earn £720 Current CC Income: Car park income barely covers HR, maintenance and lease costs

Ownership: All land above MHW incuding car park, caravan site and lake is CC owned Ownership: Car park and access is leased in. 

CC Assets/Facilities: Beach bins, PRE and safety signage provided.  Sand dunes are coastal defence asset. PCs CC Assets/Facilities: Dunes costly to maintain and manage. Car park - poor surface quality. PCs subject to high seasonal demand.

Accessibility:

Good flat access, car park directly behind the beach.  Less abled can access the beach via a 

designated boardwalk. Accessibility: Boardwalk not extensive and requires maintenance

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. Improve dune system managment. If managed beach 

could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Impact of sea level rise on dune system. Threat to status of Nature Reserve through over or improper use. 

CC Income: Review viability of car park (income vs. rent and costs) CC Income: Possibility of car park becoming unviable.

Ownership: Review value of leases in from Duchy and Rashleigh estates Ownership: Possibility if transfer to local body (Friends of Par Beach).

CC Assets/Facilities: Examine local group interest in beach takeover (Friends of Par Beach) CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the site's council assets.

Accessibility: Extend boardwalk Accessibility: Several informal accesses through dune system

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Cost of managing site may become unsustainable.  Council owns above MHW so a duty of care for the 

beach woud stil be present if we were to relinquish lease.



Porthpean

Environmental designations: None

Income: Café licence - £6300, Sailing Club Lease £1,000, event use £100

Ownership: CC owns beach, promenade, café, sailing club, slipway, boathouse

CC assets: PCs on promenade

Facilities (other than above): non cc car park 

Present CC management of beach: Part of SERCO street scene contract. From May to Sept 2x Beach Attendants cleanse beach and control bathing and launching area

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = Part of SERCO street scene contract. Attendants £8,000

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe Bathing. Rockpooling, watersports Environment: Big accumulations of weed and flotsam during SE winds affect café business and public complaint

CC Income: Café licence - £6,300, Sailing Club Lease £1000, event use £100 Current CC Income: PC's Porthpean outdoor centre is a prime user of the beach but no charge made for this.

Ownership: CC owns beach, promenade, café, sailing club, slipway, boathouse Ownership: CC don't own any parking facility.

CC Assets/Facilities: Beach bins, PRE and safety signage provided.  PCs. Staff on duty 8:45 to 1800 May - Sept CC Assets/Facilities: Poor public conveniences. Café opening unreliable

Accessibility: Slipway is steep but properly surfaced. Access is controlled at busy times Accessibility: Promenade accessible only via steps

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal 

Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Impact of sea level rise on sea defence. 

CC Income: Review current license/lease arrangements. Increase event charges. Introduce boat launching fees. CC Income: Not much scope for increase in income

Ownership: Sell sailing club? Ownership: Sailing club lease runs to 2059

CC Assets/Facilities: Improve PCs CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ie. PC. Boathouse.

Accessibility: Make ramp access to Promenade if appropriate. Accessibility: Only one access to beach other steps from coastal path

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Little scope for income generation could have impact on beach management in the future.  Sailing club 

lease runs to 2059 may be difficult to renegotiate lessening potental value of the site.



Readymoney Cove

Environmental designations: None

Income: £3000 from Kelly's Ice cream

Ownership: Leased in from Fowey Harbour commissioners @ £25

CC assets: PCs, Seating area, car park

Facilities (other than above):

Present CC management of beach: SERCO Street Scene contract

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = 

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe bathing area with raft Environment: Occasional water quality issues

CC Income: £3000 from Kelly's Ice cream Current CC Income: Limited

Ownership: Leased in from Fowey Harbour commissioners @ £25 Ownership: Lease only

CC Assets/Facilities: Beach Signage, PRE, PCs CC Assets/Facilities: Cost of maintaining PCs

Accessibility: Direct flat access from road Accessibility: Parking some distance away

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal 

Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Impact of sea level rise on sea defence. 

CC Income: Review Kelly Licence CC Income: Viability of trading pitch for Ice Cream vendors

Ownership: Decline renewal of Lease in 2015 Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Consider offer of PCs and seating area to FHC or Fowey Town Council CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ie. PC. 

Accessibility: None identifiable Accessibility: Only one access to beach

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Issues surround CSO discharges into the cove on regular wet weather occurances.  Water quality poor 

on these occasions.  Liability associated with this ad other duty of care - cleaning, safety.



Crantock

Environmental designations: None

Income: None

Ownership: Duchy own beach below MHW and Lease to CC @ £750

CC assets: PCs within car park.

Facilities (other than above): Surflife saving club, café, surf hire, car parks

Present CC management of beach: Beach not actively cleaned

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = 0

Lifeguard service= £38,410

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Huge dune system protecting hinterland, and valuable natural resource.  Good surfing beach as well. Environment: The river Gannel estuary can meander across the beach if not controlled

CC Income: None Current CC Income: Little opportunity for improevment

Ownership: None Ownership: CC do not occupy any area that could gererate income

CC Assets/Facilities: PCs within NT Car Park, PRE, beach signage CC Assets/Facilities: PC in the car park is not contributed to from the NT car park income.

Accessibility: Car parks nearby Accessibility: The rural nature of the beach see little room to improve access

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal 

Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Encroachment of watercourses over the beach

CC Income: I can see none CC Income: no income , no threat

Ownership: Sell or relinquish ownership of PCs to NT.  Non renewal of beach lease from Duchy (due march 2010) Ownership: Expired lease would threaten current arrangement

CC Assets/Facilities: Improvement of PCs CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ie. PC in NT car park

Accessibility: Flat access to the estuary part of the beach is possible Accessibility: Rural nature means improvements will be impractical

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Beach leased in; duty of care with the Council with no income to justify expenditure on lifeguarding - not 

sustainable in present climate.  Beach cleaning not undertaken at present. 



Fistral

Environmental designations: None.

Income:

Income from the lease of the surf centre for £13,800. Event management £1,500. Trading rights on th 

beach £1.

Ownership:

CC own all the beach and sand dunes, and leased below MHW for trading rights. Term of lease 

£13,800 until 2138.

CC assets: Car park; PC (south Fistral), sand dunes (coastal defence)

Facilities (other than above): Surf centre inc. restaurant, shop, offices, PC

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year (Leasee), beach litter bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = part of lease

Lifeguard service= £85,879

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Dune system protecting hinterland, and valuable natural resource.  Good surfing beach as well. Environment: No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  Dunes not managed effectively.

CC Income:

Some income generated through leasing of land for surf centre of £13,800. Plus some small amount of 

event managment income of £1,500. Current CC Income:

Beach income is limited due to present leasing arrangements, with only one sole trader for the beach as well.  Car 

park leased out.

Ownership: CC owns all of the beach, and leasesout beach below MHW. Ownership: Duty of care liability for lifeguarding is with the CC at present.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Beach bins, PRE and safety signage provided.  Car park is part of th lease.  Sand dunes are coastal 

defence asset. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding. Dunes costly to maintain and manage. Car park seasonally 

overcapacity. Seasonal demands on infrastruture.

Accessibility:

Good flat access, car park directly on the beach.  Less abled can access the beach through sand chair. 

Main railway and bus stations near by. Accessibility: No direct public transport to beach. Access to South Fistral via steep steps.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. Improve dune system managment. If managed beach 

could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Imapct of sea level rise on dune system and facilities at the beach head. 

CC Income: Review lease conditions and value, and event charging. CC Income: Not generating enough income from lease to pay for services such as lifeguarding.

Ownership: Review lease conditions with present leasee. Ownership: Tied into a very long lease, until 2138, and may be difficult to get out of.

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to include lifeguarding costs within the lease and review of beach cleaning standards. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ic. PC (south Fistral and sand dunes)

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian) improvements. Local bus service to beach (North Fistral). Accessibility:

Uppershore is mobile dune system so access needs regular clearance and maintenance - no formal access points 

although three there. 

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Potential issues surrounding lease of beach.  Surrender of lease without notice could have impact on 

services - beach cleaning for instance.  Beach not Blue Flag status at present if we require it to be 

accredited will have to have a dog ban on the beach 



Towan

Environmental designations: None

Income: Beach/promenade/aquarium leased at a cost £18,000.

Ownership: CC own beach but lease out for 3 years: 22.12.2008 - 30.9.2011 at £18,000.

CC assets: Aquarium, promenade, slipway.   Car park at the top of the cliff above the beach.

Facilities (other than above): Cafe, PC

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by Blu Reef Aquarium, beach litter bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = within lease

Lifeguard service= £39,130.27

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Water quality very good. Environment:

Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened coatsal erosion through SLR and 

imapct on promenade strucutre.

CC Income: Income generated through lease of beach and other facilities for £18,000. Current CC Income: Only one provider at present, with sole trading rights for beach.

Ownership: CC own beach but lease out for 3 years: 22.12.2008 - 30.9.2011 at £18,000. Incuding aquarium and promenade.Ownership: CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding services and promenade/sea wall. 

CC Assets/Facilities: Toilet facilities and cafe (privately owned). Beach bins, PRE and safety signage provided. CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding. Assets costly to maintain. Car park seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal 

demands on infrastruture. Beach cleaning carried out through lease arrangement without a consistant standard.  

Steps down to beach requi

Accessibility:

Convenient steps down from the town to the beach.  Sandchair access and disabled parking provided 

on the promenade. Main bus station close by. Accessibility: Steep steps make it difficult to access the aquarium and promenade.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award 

scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy, with links to aquarium for environmental initiatives. Environment: Sea Level Rise have an impact on the promenade and integrity of the structure.

CC Income:

Review terms and conditions of lease and its value.  Car park at the very top of the cliff road above 

beach could be opend up to the general public for additioanl income. CC Income: Not generating enough income from lease to pay for services such as lifeguarding.

Ownership: Review terms and conditions of lease. Ownership: Leasing beach out could affect how beach is managed in the future.

CC Assets/Facilities: Review terms and conditions of lease. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Purchase another sandchair. Accessibility: Not so easy to access beach, slipway could be degraded.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Lease arrangements maybe difficult to change (may have right to continue onsame terms). Duty of 

care issues may be apparent if not managed correctly.



Tolcarne

Environmental designations: None

Income: Beach below MHW £1500.

Ownership: CC owned below MHW and leased to Britanic Ind. above MHW to cliff is Britannic Ind

CC assets: Stepped access from Narrowcliff above down to the beach

Facilities (other than above): Beach huts, café restaurant, Toilets, holiday accommodation, surf hire

Present CC management of beach: Beach - This carried out by the lessee

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £ 0

Lifeguard service= £ This cost is met by the lessee and is provided by the RNLI.

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Cliff flanked beach part of Newquay Bay accessible at low tides Environment: No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  

CC Income: Lease of beach and licenses for signage at cliff top = £1500 and £870 respectively Current CC Income: Limited scope for increase with only one lessee

Ownership: Foreshore CC owned. Little or no ongoing costs Ownership: Ownership of foreshore doesn't hold commercial promise. Only one likely buyer

CC Assets/Facilities: CC owned PC/shelter at cliff top and open amenity area of the Barrowfields is adjacent CC Assets/Facilities: Access steps and highway access require maintenance but only benefit users of the privateonwed facilities

Accessibility: Steep road access and steps and via other beaches at low tide. Bus stop above. Accessibility: Steps are long and steep. Road access is narrow and steep with no natural turning area.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment:

Impact of sea level rise on sea defences and facilities at the beach head. CC retain responsibility for the cleansing 

and maintenance of the steps

CC Income: Review beach lease to Britanic (expired July 2010) CC Income: Downward review of lease

Ownership: Possible sale to lessee Ownership: Loss of land through sale

CC Assets/Facilities: Review licences for commercial signage. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could degrade PC provision. Underinvestment in stepped access could raise risk levels.

Accessibility: Suggest lessee obtains beach wheelchair Accessibility: Difficulty in negotiating steps and steep road.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Inconsistent standards of beach cleaning.  Current lease arrangments are not enough, with any new 

deal dependent on CC standards for beach managment being incorporated and a reasonable return 

being generated.



Great Western

Environmental designations: None

Income: £15000. Trading rights

Ownership: CC. Lease to Reef Surf Lodge expires June 2012

CC assets: PC. L'guard facility, café

Facilities (other than above): Slipway.

Present CC management of beach: Reef Surf Lodge 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = within terms of Lease

Lifeguard service= £24,094 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Town Centre Cliff flanked beach, part of Newquay Bay accessible at low tides. Good water quality. Environment: No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  

CC Income: Consistent lease income £15000 Current CC Income: Only one provider at present, with sole trading rights for beach.

Ownership: Wholly owned but leased out Ownership: CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding services and promenade/sea wall. 

CC Assets/Facilities: Town centre facilities nearby. PRE, PC, café CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding. No parking. Seasonal demands on infrastruture. Beach cleaning carried 

out through lease arrangement.

Accessibility: Steep road access only. Other town beaches accessible at low tide. Accessibility: Only one access - a steep road with no normal turning area.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award 

scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Sea Level Rise has an impact on the seawall, slipway and integrity of buildings.

CC Income: Review lease terms. CC Income: Single source of income

Ownership: Review lease length Ownership: Leasing beach out could affect how beach is managed in the future.

CC Assets/Facilities: Review terms and conditions of lease. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Examine purchase of sandchair. Accessibility: Steep access

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Council currently carry liability for lifeguarding the site, which could be unsustainable in the present 

climate.  Inconsistent standards of managing the beach with other sites e.g. beach cleaning.



Lusty Glaze

Environmental designations: None known

Income: None

Ownership: Private except segment of nothern flamk below MHW which is CC owned.

CC assets: Open amentity land to the south above the beach

Facilities (other than above):

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £

Lifeguard service= private lifeguard service of other beach landowner

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Cliff flanked beach, part of Newquay Bay accessible at low tides. Good h20 quality. Environment: No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  

CC Income: None Current CC Income: None

Ownership: Part of foreshore CC owned Ownership: Owned section of the unattractive to lease or sell but worthy of investigating (coasteering?)

CC Assets/Facilities: No cc assets but beach has café, adventure centre, beach huts , PCs CC Assets/Facilities: CC have some responsibility for the cliffs

Accessibility: Steep steps only. Occasionally accessible across the beach at low tide to town beaches. Accessibility: No disablled access

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Imapct of sea level rise on sea defences and facilities at the beach head. 

CC Income: Possible sale of foreshore section to owner of the rest of the beach CC Income: No income, no threat

Ownership: Possible sale of foreshore section to owner of the rest of the beach Ownership: Purchase by beach owner

CC Assets/Facilities: None identified CC Assets/Facilities: None

Accessibility: Not known Accessibility: Improvement unlikley given the geography

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Duty of care currently being managed by private landowner for the remaineder of the beach, if the 

decide not to continue this could put pressure on Council to so. Any incident on CC land could mean 

Council are liable. Inconsistant approach to managing wit



Porth

Environmental designations: None

Income: £1750 from Ice Cream concession. Car park income

Ownership: CC

CC assets: Beach Hut, L/G hut, PC, PRE, Signage, beach car park

Facilities (other than above): Pub, café, caravan park, restaurants

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = Part of SERCO Street Scene contract

Lifeguard service= £ 29,120

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Safe family beach Environment:

No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  Windblown sand accumulations cause 

problems for neighbouring properties and the seasonal formation of the beach car park. Occasional water quality 

issues

CC Income: CC on beach car park income. Ice cream concession Current CC Income: Only one concession. Car park revenue dependant on maintaining car park area

Ownership: CC freehold from MLW - MHW Ownership: CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding services and sand level maintenance

CC Assets/Facilities: PCs, car park on beach, café and small shops CC Assets/Facilities: Poor public conveniences. Café opening unreliable

Accessibility: On the beach disabled parking Accessibility: No dropped curb for access to PC for wheelchairs.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach quality. Improve developing dune system managment. If 

managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy. Environment: Constantly growing accumulations of windblown sand

CC Income: Review concessions and car park charges CC Income: Impracticability of the beach car park 

Ownership: Sell car park Ownership: None known

CC Assets/Facilities: Improvement of PCs. Car park expansion CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets ie. PCs and car park

Accessibility: Acquire beach wheelchair. Improve wheelchair access to PCs. Accessibility: Degradation of the car park

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

beach car park site may not be realiable in the future and as this is the only income generation 

potential for the beach at present could mean that it will  unsustainable for the future in the presnt 

climate.  Duty of care with the Council at present.



Mawgan Porth

Environmental designations: None

Income: None

Ownership: CC below MHW. Several private owners above MHW

CC assets: Signage, PRE, PCs, main access

Facilities (other than above): Café, shops, car park,

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year by St Mawgan Parish, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £700 grant to parish

Lifeguard service= £40,052 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Dune system protecting hinterland, and valuable natural resource.  Good surfing beach as well. Environment:

No designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.  Dunes not managed effectively. 

Watercourse occasionally reduces water quality.

CC Income: None Current CC Income: No income to contribute to life guard costs

Ownership: CC below MHW, several other owners above Ownership: Commerce takes place above MHW which owned by several privateers

CC Assets/Facilities: Signage, PRE, PCs CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site for lifeguarding.  Seasonal demands on infrastruture. Beach cleaning carried out 

through lease arrangement without a consistant standard.  Steps down to beach requires maintenance. PRE 

analysis/review required.

Accessibility: Direct access from road level. Bus stop at rear of beach Accessibility: No beach wheelchair. Access to beach across busy road.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote beach. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award 

scheme accredited by Keep Britain Tidy, MCS Adopted beach. Environment: Site threatened by SLR. Footfall erosion at beach entrance.

CC Income: WAVES surf licensing opportunity CC Income: Failure of WAVES scheme

Ownership: Transfer ownership to Parish Ownership: None apparent

CC Assets/Facilities: Improve access and PC. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Provide beach wheelchair Accessibility: Footfall erosion at beach entrance. Gabion basket supports unstable.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing beach:

Cost of managing site could be unsustainable in present climate; Council will be have the duty of care 

for the site below MHW.  Water quality issues from river/stream would have an impact on any future 

award scheme.  Commercial operators over crowding the



Hannafore

Environmental designations: None

Income: None

Ownership: CC from MLW up to the sea defence

CC assets: Sea wall.

Facilities (other than above): Car parking

Present CC management of beach: Cleaned and PRE 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £1,500

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: High quality seascapes. Environment: Beach rocky. Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself.

CC Income: None Current CC Income: Site has little potential for income potential.

Ownership: CC own from MLW to uppershore including coastal sea wall Ownership: CC have considerable local liability of site of minimal recreational or commercial value.

CC Assets/Facilities: Very few assest on site. Does include toilets, bins, seating and coastal sea wall/promenade feature CC Assets/Facilities: Coastal assets are expensive. Beach is underinvested in. Seasonal demands on infrastruture.

Accessibility:

Carparks and property on edge of linear beach. Site can be accessed via a couple of pedestiran 

slipways and a vehicular slipway. Accessibility: Site access is tidally restricted. Public transport to site is poor and parking limited. Beach not user friendly

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential for some designation. Potential to improve and promote the local environment (Especially with 

the CWT who have a local interest) Environment: SLR and coastal erosion & pollution and abuse through local waterbased activities.

CC Income: Potenial for ice cream & street side tenders CC Income: CC do not own land for any trade potential. Site of little commercial value.

Ownership: Giving to local trust/parish council. Gifting to CWT (who own Looe Island) Ownership: SLR and coastal erosion.

CC Assets/Facilities: To further develop and enhance the qualities of the promenade/seawall structure. CC Assets/Facilities: SLR and coastal erosion may degrade assets.

Accessibility: Provision of more pedestiran access points Accessibility: SLR and coastal erosion.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing the beach:

Sea wall defence could be costly in the future, with no income generating potential for the site.  

Continued duty of care an issue with impact from costs which are unsustainale in the present climate.



Downderry

Environmental designations: None

Income: None

Ownership: All some of beach form MLW - MHW

CC assets: Sea wall and slipway; car park and PC; community garden.

Facilities (other than above): Village shops

Present CC management of beach:

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £1,500

Lifeguard service= none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment:

Beach surrounded by a number of arheological monuments and is within an area of 'marine 

archiological petential'. Environment: Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself.

CC Income: Income generated from village carpark Current CC Income: Further income generation limited from the site

Ownership: Site owned by CC. Ownership: Management and liability held by CC. 

CC Assets/Facilities:

Some assets are found onsite. Car park x3, toilet facilities, bins, slipway, PRE, safety signage, 

community garden, some coastal defence structures. CC Assets/Facilities:

Some assets are expensive to maintain and underinvested in. Seasonal demands on infrastruture. Some coastal 

defence is privately owned.

Accessibility: Public transport available from village. Steps and slipway access onto rocky/sandy beach Accessibility: Access steep. Beach tidally cut off. Beach access routes owned by CC and needs improvement.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve and promote the local environment.  Local community school proactive in raising awareness around the beach.Environment:

Coastal erosion & SLR could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Designations on private land (outside of council 

remit)

CC Income: Potenital to generate small amount of income through use of slipway ontop beach CC Income: Little demand for use of site. SLR will limit use and development in future

Ownership: Option to hand to town/parish council to manage or lease site out. Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local parish council CC Assets/Facilities:

Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets. SLR & erosion could threaten some 

assets.

Accessibility: Pedestrian access has potential to be improved. Accessibility: Further degradation over time through lack of investment and as a result of SLR.

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing the beach:

Beach is vulnerable to coastal eroison and poor water quality. CC continued duty of care is not being 

managed fully at present.



Seaton

Environmental designations: None

Income: Car parking: £36,141

Ownership: CC own all of the beach 

CC assets: Seawall, PC and car parks

Facilities (other than above): LNR close by (CC owned), small shops

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned twice a week from May-September, outside of this reactively; PRE. 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £1,500

Lifeguard service = none

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: High quality seascapes. Environment: Poor quality sand & poor water quality associated with water. No local designations

CC Income: Car parks Current CC Income: Car parks easily flooded. Lack of other CC income streams.

Ownership:

CC own from MLW upward, including seawall/coastal slope and valley bottom (Seaton Valley Country 

Park) Ownership: CC carry all liability on site. 

CC Assets/Facilities:

Many local assests. Car park x2, toilets, park, beach bins, Seaton Valley Country Park, Benches, sea 

defences, PRE, safety signs. CC Assets/Facilities: Some assets in valley bottom prone to flooding. Assets require some investment to raise standards.

Accessibility:

Site has moderate public transport links. Beach near local village. Access to beach good with level 

pathways. Accessibility: Minimal use of public transport by beach users. Beach access in degrading state

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential for some designation. Potential to improve and promote the local environment. Link valley 

reserve with beach. Environment: Coastal erosion & SLR could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. 

CC Income: Street side vendors. Beach huts? CC Income: Carpark prone to flooding. Not viable in medium to long term.

Ownership: Potential to lease out, but also potential for investment Ownership: Site threatened by SLR and coastal erosion.

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to invest in bins, seating, generating strong link to valley park. Site should be lifeguarded! CC Assets/Facilities: Poor water quality threats water use. Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Promotion of Public transport for beach users? Good site for those with mobility issues. Accessibility: Roads and some property threatened by SLR

Business continuity - potential impacts and 

risks in managing the beach:

Beach is vulnerable to coastal eroison and poor water quality. CC continued duty of care is not being 

managed fully at present.



Porthcothan 

Environmental designations: AONB 

Income: Car park: £34,767 (09/10); Waves licence x 1: £75

Ownership: CC lease beach from MLW to MHW from the Duchy.  Term 20 years finishing 24th March 2024 at £300pa and linked with Trevone beach.  Porthcothan Sand Dune Trust own above MHW.

CC assets: Car park; PC.

Facilities (other than above): Small local shop/PO

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £15,550

Lifeguard service= £ 34,524.46

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment:

Beach within AONB and surrounded by number of archeological monuments. Dunes on upper-shore. 

Site of high landscape value and not over-developed. Site not significantly impacted by SLR Environment: Relatively few designation associated with the beach itself. Site threatened by SLR.

CC Income: Small income generated through WAVE's license and. Local car park Current CC Income: Not a commericalised beach and uppershore not owned by council (limits onsite expansion)

Ownership: CC own car park area.  Beach (MLW to MHW) leased from Duchy of Cornwall. CC manage the site Ownership: Uppershore (above MHW) owned by local dune trust (though group is largely inactive)

CC Assets/Facilities:

Toilet facilities (including disabled) within local council car park. Beach bins, community recycling, PRE 

and safety signage provided CC Assets/Facilities:

CC carry all liability on site. Assets costly to maintain. Signage and equipment on private land. Vicarious liability? 

Car park seasonally overcapacity. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility:

Local bus stop near beach. Site can be easily accessed by vehicle and easily by foot. Site used 

throughout year. Accessibility:

Public transport poor on coastline. Road access on beach poor (owned by NT). Beach access on uneven ground 

(unsuitable for less abled), car park location requires road crossing. Beach quiet during off-season.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to improve & promote range of designations. Expand improve dune system, cliff scrub and 

valley habitats. If managed beach could be Part of Cornwall Coastal Award scheme accredited by Keep 

Britain Tidy. Environment:

Agriculture and erosion (SLR) could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Designations on private land (outside of 

council remit)

CC Income:

Car park income could be used to offset managment of beach.  Increase price of WAVE's license & 

beach events (internal & external).   Expansion of car park onto neighbouring land. CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership:

Potential to relinquish lease of beach. Potential to buy beach above MHW and expand commercial 

activities Ownership: May be tied into long term lease of beach (limits short term options)

CC Assets/Facilities:

Potential to expand car park. Option to relinquish beach to Parish council along with overall beach 

management responsibilities. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian and vehicular) could be stabilised. Road crossing from car park introduced. Accessibility: Uppershore is mobile dune system so access needs regular clearance and maintenance.

Business continuity - potential risks and impacts in managing the beach:

Lease arrangements may be difficult to initially relinquish, meaning that CC may be tied to managing 

beach for another 14 years.  The Council therefore has the liability for managing the site.  Costs could 

be unsustainable without income generation. Large



Treyarnon

Environmental designations: AONB 

Income: Waves licence x 1: £75

Ownership: CC own from MLW to MHW.  

CC assets: PC.

Facilities (other than above): Car park; small shop and take awy in the car park in the summer.  Two ice cream franchise on the private part of the beach.

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £15,550

Lifeguard service= £ 39,549

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within AONB and surrounded by number of archeological monuments. Site has high landscape value.Environment: Relatively few designations associated with the beach itself. Site surrounded by low level development 

Current CC Income: None Current CC Income: No CC income is generated from this site. Beach dangerous for WAVE's scheme

Ownership: CC own area between MHW and MLW. CC own local toilet facilities Ownership: CC area intertidal and of little commercial value

CC Assets/Facilities: Toilet facilities (including disabled). Beach bins, sandchair, PRE and safety signage provided CC Assets/Facilities: Liability on site not shared by other landowners. Assets are expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Poor public transport. Beach accessed via steps and steep slope, beach flat and level. Site used throughout year.Accessibility: Access uneven and in degrading state (privately owned). Local road easily congested. Beach quiet off season.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote local environment. Improve/restore sand dunes Environment:

Landuse and erosion (SLR) could squeeze valuable coastal habitats and threaten some property. 

Designations on private land (outside of council remit)

CC Income: From leasing beach out. CC Income: CC land of minimal commercial value. 

Ownership: Potential for CC to lease area above MHW (Commercial gain). Potential to lease/sell beach (little commercial value)Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local landowner or parish council. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian and vehicular) could be improved. Accessibility: Further degradation over time through lack of investment.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

CC owned section of the beach is below MHW - limits use of beach from a commercial point of view; 

also beach is recognised as very hazardous for bathing, so must be lifeguarded if we continue with 

ownership.  Duty of care a potential issue and ongoing cos



Constantine

Environmental designations: AONB, sand dune system SSSI

Income: Waves licence x 5: £325

Ownership: CC own from MLW to MHW.  

CC assets: PC.

Facilities (other than above): Car park, sand dunes

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £13,407 

Lifeguard service= £ 49,565

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within AONB, is a SSSI and surrounded by number of archeological monuments. Environment: Some characteristics threatened by human activity and coastal erosion. Some coastal defence deteriorating.

Current CC Income: Small amount generated through WAVE's licensing Current CC Income: Not a commericalised beach and uppershore not owned by council (limits onsite expansion)

Ownership: CC own area between MHW and MLW Ownership: CC area intertidal and of little commercial value

CC Assets/Facilities: Coastal defence. Toilet facilities (including disabled). Beach bins lifeguards, PRE and safety signage provided CC Assets/Facilities: Liability on site not shared by other landowners. Assets are expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Poor public transport. Beach accessed via steps and steep slope. Beach steeply sloped. Village in local area.Accessibility:

Minimal use of public transport by beach users. Beach access in degrading state and privately owned. Local road 

easily congested. Large % local property holiday/second homes.  Beach can have hazardous bathing conditions 

and is regarded as a must lifeguard

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote local environment. Improve/restore sand dunes Environment: landuse and erosion could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Designations on private land (outside of council remit)

CC Income: Increase price of WAVE's license & beach events (internal & external). CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: Potential for CC to lease area above MHW (Commercial gain). Potential to lease/sell beach (little commercial value)Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local landowner or parish council. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian and vehicular) could be improved. Accessibility: Further degradation over time through lack of investment.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

CC owned section of the beach is below MHW - limits use of beach from a commercial point of view; 

also beach is recognised as very hazardous for bathing, so must be lifeguarded if we continue with 

ownership.  Duty of care a potential issue and ongoing cos



Booby's

Environmental designations: AONB, SSSI. Many sheduled ancient momuments.

Income: Waves licence x 5: £325

Ownership: CC own from MLW to MHW (no beach above MHW)

CC assets: Nothing

Facilities (other than above): Nothing

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, 1 x dog bin; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £4,469 

Lifeguard service= £ 24,094

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within AONB, SSSI and many schedule momuments. Environment: Some characteristics threatened by human activity and coastal erosion. 

Current CC Income: Small amount generated through WAVE's licensing Current CC Income: Not a commericalised beach.

Ownership: CC own area between MHW and MLW.  However, no beach above the high tide mark. Ownership: CC area intertidal and of little commercial value

CC Assets/Facilities: Nothing. CC Assets/Facilities: Liability on site - duty of care for beach safety and beach cleaning. 

Accessibility: Village in local area. Accessibility:

No public transport for beach users. Beach access is via rocks or low tide from Constantine. Access for cars is 

either through golf club property or road leading up to Trevose Head.  Local road easily congested. Large % local 

property holiday/second homes

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote local environment.  Environment: landuse and erosion could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Designations on private land (outside of council remit)

CC Income: Increase price of WAVE's license & beach events (internal & external). CC Income: Increased site use may diminish environmental qualities of site. 

Ownership: None. Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local landowner or parish council. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian) could be improved. Accessibility: Further degradation over time through lack of investment.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Beach access is poor,4 x 4 vehicles can only get there via Constantine at low tide. Managing the duty 

of care will be an issue and possibly unsustainble in the present climate.



Mother Ivy's

Environmental designations: AONB

Income: None

Ownership: CC own beach from MLW to MHW. Campsite owns above the MHW on one side of the beach.

CC assets: PRE

Facilities (other than above): Campsite

Present CC management of beach: None

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £0

Lifeguard service= £0 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach within AONB. Environment: Some characteristics threatened by human activity and coastal erosion. 

Current CC Income: None. Current CC Income: None.

Ownership: CC own area between MHW and MLW.  Ownership: Restricted by access onto the site and duty of care not being undertaken.

CC Assets/Facilities: None. CC Assets/Facilities: Liability on site - duty of care for beach safety and beach cleaning. 

Accessibility: Village in local area and next to a holiday camp. Accessibility: Access is through farm or campsite which is difficult (except via coastal path).

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve & promote local environment.  Environment:

landuse and erosion could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Designations on private land (outside of council 

remit)

CC Income: None. CC Income: no potential to generate income to off set any managment of site, which is not being undertaken at the moment.

Ownership: Opportunity to lease out beach to local campsite owner. Ownership: Duty of care issues.

CC Assets/Facilities: None. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian) could be improved. Accessibility: Restricted by access onto the site and duty of care not being undertaken.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

carries the liability for the site.  Beach very popular in the summer moths with campsite, and surfers in 

the winter.



Harlyn

Environmental designations: AONB 

Income: Waves licence x 7: £675; ice cream licence: £3,000

Ownership: CC own from MLW to MHW.  

CC assets: PC.

Facilities (other than above): Car park, small shop and pub, small take awys in the private car park and on the private parts to the beach

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £15,937

Lifeguard service= £ 55,093

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment:

Beach within AONB and surrounded by a number of archeological monuments. Beach of high natural 

landscape value. Small dune system on beach. Environment: Relatively few designations associated with the beach. Cliffs prone to erosion threatening village road

Current CC Income: Small amount of income generated through WAVE's license Current CC Income: Moderately commercialised site but occurring on private land above MHW.

Ownership: CC own area between MHW and MLW. Also own plot where toilets are located. Ownership:

Liability not shared by other landowners. Uppershore privately owned by numerous stakeholders. 

Intertidal area of minimal commercial value.

CC Assets/Facilities: Toilet facilities (Including disabled), beach bins, PRE, safety signage, sandchair CC Assets/Facilities:

Costs of site management not shared by other landowners. Assets are expensive to maintain. 

Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Public transport available. Large flat beach easily accessed at SE end. Car park & village on uppershoreAccessibility:

Public transport poor for beach users, all beach access privately owned, road can become easily congested. 

Majority property 2nd home/holiday let.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve and promote the local environment. Environment: Erosion could squeeze valuable coastal habitats. Limited council influence above MHW

CC Income: Increase price of WAVE's license & beach events (internal & external). CC Income: None

Ownership: Option to lease council land. Potential to lease uppershore and run more commercial activities. Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local landowners or parish council. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Beach access (pedestrian and vehicular) could be improved. Accessibility: Further degradation over time through lack of investment and as a result of SLR.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Access onto beach is across private land.  Joint ownership of the beach is creating issues surrounding 

over commercialisation and is not being managed properly.  This will have an impact on beach 

management in the future - increased litter issues, increas



Trevone

Environmental designations: AONB 

Income: None

Ownership:

CC lease beach from MLW to MHW from the Duchy.  Term 20 years finishing 24th March 2024 at 

£300pa and linked with Trevone beach.  Porthcothan Sand Dune Trust own above MHW.

CC assets: PC.

Facilities (other than above): Small local shop/café/car park

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year, beach litter and recycling bins; lifeguard service May-September, PRE.

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £15,937

Lifeguard service= £ 24,094

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment:

Beach within, AONB, SSSI, is an AGHV, a GNR, is surrounded by a number of archeological 

monuments. Beach is of high landscape value. Environment: Coastal defense's structure line the uppershore. 

Current CC Income: None Current CC Income: No income is generated from the site

Ownership: Half of beach (MLW to MHW) leased from Duchy of Cornwall. CC manage the site Ownership:

Management & liability of site not shared by other landowners. Above MHW privately owned. Landowner holds 

covenant on commercial activities on the beach.

CC Assets/Facilities: Toilet facilities (Including disabled), beach bins, PRE, safety signage, sandchair CC Assets/Facilities:

Costs of site management not shared by other landowners. Assets are expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands 

on infrastruture

Accessibility: Public transport available. Flat beach easily accessed. Carpark & village on uppershore Accessibility:

Public transport poor for beach users, all beach access privately owned, road can become easily conjested. 

Majority property 2nd home/holiday let.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve and promote the local environment. Environment: Natural site threatened by over-commercialisation

CC Income: Charging for beach events (Internal and external) CC Income: If the council are to retain an interest in the site, income generation is essential

Ownership: Potential to relenquish lease of beach. Ownership: Private management of site may lead to over-commercialisation.

CC Assets/Facilities: Potential to hand over to local landowners or parish council. CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Pedestrian access to site could easily be improved. Accessibility: SLR will threaten some local property, carpark and road links. 

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

beach is leased in off the Duhcy and linked to Porthcothan lease.  As with Porthcothan there is no 

termination clause so the Council would have to negotiate with Duchy to terminate.  Tied into lease will 

increase management costs because of duty of care w



Polzeath

Environmental designations: SSSI, Blue Flag, (and a Voluntary Marine Wildlife Area although not a designation). 

Income: Waves licence x 2: £450; Ice cream vendor x1: £7,000; car park trading for surf school x1: £20,000 pa. Car park: £143,331 (09/10)

Ownership:

Duchy a large proportion of the beach from MLW to MHW; lease has been held over at annual cost of 

£4,500pa.

CC assets: PC; beach car park; PREx5; beach litter and recycling bins. Marine Wildlife Visitor Centre

Facilities (other than above): shops, café, surf lifesaving club, other private car parks

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year; lifeguard service May-September, PRE. Voluntary Marine Wildlife Area management

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £31,170

Lifeguard service= £74,287 

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Site is a SSSI and AONB, high natural beauty to north of beach. Site a MWA with education centre Environment: Cliff tops largely developed. 

Current CC Income: WAVE's licensing scheme, car park x2, ice-cream tender. Current CC Income: Car park demand outstrips supply. Other landowners also run similar services (significant over-commercialisation)

Ownership: CC own small section of uppershore and Coronation Gardens. 1/3 beach leased from Duchy Ownership: CC don't own all the beach, under multiple ownership. Management & liability of site not shared by other landowners.

CC Assets/Facilities:

Car park (x2), Coronation Garden, toilet facilities (Including disabled), showers, water fountain, beach 

bins, community recycling, PRE, safety signage, sandchair CC Assets/Facilities:

Garden leased out. Toilets require investment. Costs of site management not shared by other landowners. Assets 

are expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Site has public transport link in village, beach flat and access of high standard. Village located on uppershoreAccessibility:

Most access under private ownership. Public transport generally not used by beach goers and area can easily 

become congested. Small local population as much local property not used throughout year.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to improve and promote the local environment. Work in partnership with NT and expand role of Marine Centre.Environment: Short term commercial activity threatens sites natural qualities.

CC Income: Expansion of car park into Coronation Gardens. Increase price of WAVE's license & beach events (internal & external).CC Income: Increased commercial activity if not managed carefully may add to over-commercialisation of site.

Ownership: Potential to partnership manage site. Potential to lease more of beach area. Potential to relinquish lease of beach and with it the liability of site.Ownership: SLR threatens car park asset. Over-commercialised a real threat on this site from other landowner.

CC Assets/Facilities: Expand car park into local garden. Potential to hand over to local parish council CC Assets/Facilities: Lack of investment could lead to degradation of the sites council assets.

Accessibility: Promotion of Public transport for beach users? Good site for those with mobility issues. Accessibility: Roads and some property threatened by SLR

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Beach is leased in making costs for managing the site can be high as the beach is one of the busiest in 

Cornwall.  Beach's high use creates over capacity issues here and conflict between commercail 

operators and other landowner.  Management costs for the 



Widemouth

Environmental designations: SSSI, SAC

Income: Waves licence x 4: £900; beach hut licence income: £500. Car park: £97,525 (09/10)

Ownership: CC own above MHW and  lease from the Duchy the remianing beach from MLW to MHW; lease held for 25 years until 2016 at annual cost of £25pa.

CC assets: PC; beach car park; PREx3; beach litter and recycling bins; sand dune system, beach huts

Facilities (other than above): café, private car park at Black Rock (south end)

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year; lifeguard service May-September, PRE. 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £21,678

Lifeguard service= £73,660 (inc. £24,094 for Black Rock)

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach sits within SSSI, SAC and is a GCR site. Beach also has numerous archeological monuments. Dunes developing to north of site.Environment: Some assets threatened by SLR. Some aspects of environment inadequately managed.

Current CC Income: Carpark. WAVE's licencing, beach huts Current CC Income: Car park seasonally overcapacity. Requires frequent sand clearence.

Ownership: With exception of Black Rock CC own above MHW. CC lease MLW to MHW from Duchy Ownership: Usable beach area leased from Duchy. Management & liability of site not shared by other landowners.

CC Assets/Facilties: Car park (x2), scrub land, toilet facilities (Including disabled), showers, beach bins, community recycling, PRE, safety signage.CC Assets/Facilties:

Toilets require investment. Costs of site management not shared by other landowners. 

Assets are expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Public transport available to site, beach access in poor state, village set above beach Accessibility:

Carpark not suitable for buses, beach access owned by CC and needs improvement, 

small permanent population in village.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment:

Potential to promote the local environment coulc become a Blu Flag beach but woul dhave to revise 

and extend dog ban to Black Rock to do this. Option to encourage dune scrub development. Environment: Human activities threaten dune system. Dune threatens carpark but provides important coastal defence

CC Income: Introduce charge for cliff top parking. Increase price of WAVE's scheme. Increase commerical activities above MHW. Expansion of beach huts on site.CC Income: Car park not sustainable in medium/long term. 

Ownership: Relenquish lease. Ownership: SLR threatens owned land

CC Assets/Facilties: Opportunity to invest and improve or hand over to hand over to parish council. CC Assets/Facilties: SLR threatens council carpark assets. Some local assests require investment.

Accessibility: Provide better beach access (pedestrian and vehicular). Promotion of Public transport for beach users? Accessibility: SLR impact on built environment. Windblown sand requires regular attention.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Beach is leased form the Duchy, passing liability of the site onto CC.  Coastal infrastructure could be 

threatened by sea level rise, so continued investment into sand dune managemnt and coastal defence 

will be required.  Overall management of the site co



Summerleaze

Environmental designations: SSSI, SAC

Income: Waves licence x 3: £675; beach hut licence income: £21,351 (09/10). Car park: £178,394 (09/10)

Ownership: CC own all of the beach.

CC assets: PC x 2; beach office, car park; PRE; beach litter and recycling bins; sand dune system, beach huts, sea pool, harbour, coastal protection structure. Play area.

Facilities (other than above): café and restaurant, RNLI store and shop

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year; lifeguard service May-September, PRE. 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £22,744

Lifeguard service= £44,155

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach sits within SSSI, SAC and is surrounded by number of historical monuments. Dune system developed on the uppershore. Beach of high landscape and historical value. Environment: Concentrated human activity can impact on site qualities. Site can suffer from poor water quality

Current CC Income: Beach huts, harbour, lease of café building, WAVE's licenses, beach office, carpark. Current CC Income: Income generation restricted on beach through local covernent attached to café lease.

Ownership: CC own area from MLW upward. Ownership: Some valuable assets have been leased out at a low rate

CC Assets/Facilties: Car park, sand dunes, toilet facilities (Including disabled), beach office, beach huts, showers, beach bins, community recycling, PRE, safety signage, seapool, café (leased out).CC Assets/Facilties: Some structures require investment. Assets expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Good communication links. Beach important aspect of local town. Good access onto beach Accessibility: Access requires constant management (sand build up), some footpaths need investment.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to promote the local environment. Option to encourage dune development. Environment: Impact of concentrated human activities.

CC Income: More income could easily be generated from beach huts, harbour, WAVE's scheme and the lease to the café. Change lease to permit other traders on beach.CC Income: SLR may threaten some income generating assets.

Ownership: Option to hand over to town council and review leases on site Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilties: Expansion goes hand in hand with income potential. CC Assets/Facilties: SLR may threaten some built/structural assets. Some assets require investment.

Accessibility: High potential for being disability friendly beach. Accessibility: Area trying to revert back into dune system. Area of high conflict of interest

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Life's a Beach Cafe covenant restricts some income generation on the site.  High duty of care issues 

surrounding the habour and weir which impact on the beach.  Over commercialisation and continued 

conflict between some operators and the Council could int



Crooklets

Environmental designations: SSSI, SAC

Income: Waves licence x 1: £225; beach hut licence income: £37,054 (09/10). Car park: £54,639 (09/10)

Ownership: CC own all of the beach.  Lease out surf lifesaving club house to Bude SLSC.

CC assets: PC; beach office, car park; PRE; beach litter and recycling bins; beach huts; café and play area; SLSC club house, promenade 

Facilities (other than above): café and restaurant, RNLI store and shop

Present CC management of beach: Beach cleaned all year; lifeguard service May-September, PRE. 

Costs of managing beach: Beach cleaning = £22,744

Lifeguard service= £34,524

STRENGTHS WEAKNESS

Environment: Beach sits within SSSI, SAC and is surrounded by number of historical monuments. Environment: Concentrated human activity can impact on site qualities. Site can suffer from poor water quality

Current CC Income: Beach huts, lease of café building, WAVE's licenses, beach office, carpark. Current CC Income: Income generation not being used to full potential.

Ownership: CC own area from MLW upward. Ownership: Some valuable assets have been leased out at a low rate

CC Assets/Facilties: Car park, toilet facilities (Including disabled), beach office, beach huts, showers, drinking fountains, beach bins, community recycling, PRE, safety signage, café (leased out).CC Assets/Facilties: Some structures require investment. Assets expensive to maintain. Seasonal demands on infrastruture

Accessibility: Good communication links. Beach important aspect of local town. Good access onto beach Accessibility: Access requires constant management (sand build up), some footpaths need investment.

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS

Environment: Potential to promote the local environment (Marine Centre). Option to encourage dune development. Environment: Impact of concentrated human activities.

CC Income:

More income could easily be generated from beach huts, WAVE's scheme and the lease to the café. 

Change lease to permit other traders on beach.  SLSC club site redevelopemnt could be looked at.  

Beach office could be reviewed, change of operation, extendin CC Income: SLR may threaten some income generating assets.

Ownership: Option to hand over to town council and review leases on site Ownership: None

CC Assets/Facilties: Expansion goes hand in hand with income potential. CC Assets/Facilties: SLR may threaten some built/structural assets. Some assets require investment.

Accessibility: High potential for being disability friendly beach. Accessibility: SLR impact on built environment.

Business continuity - potential risks and 

impacts in managing the beach:

Previous water quality failures have meant a loss of Blue Flag status in previous years.  Beach huts 

and promenade management could have an impact on resources in the future.


